USS Midway Museum Launches Online Virtual Experience

Explore the magic of America’s favorite aircraft carrier museum from the comfort of home.

SAN DIEGO (March 27, 2020) -- The USS Midway Museum introduced its fun and educational online virtual experience today (March 27, 2020) giving the public a unique and exclusive opportunity to visit the ship from home. Enjoy exhibits and ship spaces, listen to the award-winning audio tour, view an extensive naval aircraft gallery, and read about and hear from the heroic sailors who served on the USS Midway. Coming soon will be a kid’s activity site.

To visit Midway’s Virtual Experience, click here – www.midway.org

Sneak peek at the online shipboard tour:

**Midway’s 360 Virtual Tour** – Visit the flight deck, hangar bay, aircraft and various ship spaces through stunning 360-degree imagery.

**Museum Audio Tour** - Midway’s award-winning audio tour brings the ship’s history to life. From the flight deck and galley to hangar bay and engine room, hear Midway sailors describe their daily shipboard life in their own words! The audio tour is available in six languages.

**United Stories of America** – The museum’s new docuseries brings you the personal and heroic stories of those who served on the aircraft carrier reminding all that Midway’s legacy lives on.

**Historic Blogs** – USS Midway’s ship historian, Karl Zingheim, shares stories of naval history, life aboard Midway and military highlights in his *Karl’s Korner* blog.

**Aircraft Gallery** – Learn about the Midway’s 30 restored naval aircraft that span more than seven decades from World War II to today.

- USS Midway Museum-

*The USS Midway Museum opened to the public in June 2004 and today is one of San Diego’s most popular visitor attractions with more than 1 million guests coming aboard each year. The naval aircraft carrier was commissioned in 1945 and served for 47 years supporting U.S. military and humanitarian efforts around the world. Nearly 250,000 sailors and officers served their country aboard the USS Midway before it was decommissioned (retired) in 1992.*